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Railroad Board Writes Letter
to the Railroads.

Hie Crosty Bros. Co.OFF
ite GoodsHad Denied Indignantly In-

tended to Do So.

Lead Prices for the Week" Averaged
' About the Sanje.

Galena, Kan., July 15. The highest
price paid for zinc ore in the Missouri-Kans- as

district the past week was $50
per ton, with the assay basis price of
60 per cent ore varying from $48 to $M.
The high price is $1 under that of last
week, but several outputs of ore sold
on a straight bid bi ought $1 more. As
the ore thus sold was not of the high-
est grade, the market was left practi-
cally unchanged. The demand for ore
was considerably greater than for sev-
eral weeks, and ample shipping facili-
ties were provided. At points where
buyers have been unable to secure cars
this hindrance was . completely over-
come.

Lead prices for the week averaged
about the same, with $58 per ton as
the high price.

Residents in Hartsock's addition to
the city protest at being taken into
the city.

Mayor William Green returned to
Topeka from Pennsylvania Sunday
and will preside over the council
meeting this evening.

Bob Miler, formerly on the city po'.ioc
force, but now marshal of Leotl, is in
the city at the bedside of his son who

EXPECTED TO COMPLY

is low with typhoid fever.Roads Are Finding T Mileage
Book Flan Cumbersome. Two consumers of city water claim

that their meters are not registering
correctly and have put up a dollar

It Will Pay Yov
to take a little side trip to 623 Jackson Street, g
"Giles Store," and see the many beautiful things in S

China) Glassware g
and I

Japanese Goods

each as an inspection fee.
. Tom L. King gave a party to a rumText of Communication From

; the State Board. ber of his men friends Saturday by
chance, which included an afternoon at

FIRES OUT AT ST. JOE. the ball game with all expenses.
It was raining yesterday when the

excursion tram left Wichita for To
peka, which accounts for the small
number of Wichita rooters at the ballHeavy Rain Washes Out the Natural

Gss Slain. game.
A team of nine golfers from the

Kansas City Country club will play a
team from the Topeka Country club
on the links of the Country club next

In tke Pre-Invent- ory Sale
is one of the good thing's purposely left for the

second week of the Pre-Invent- ory Sale. To find suck
a complete assortment of sheer white fabrics, even at
regular prices, "is indeed a pleasure, and when they are
offered at such prices as are quoted hire it a an oppor-
tunity which should not be overlooked. Buy tbem
now and lay tbem away for future use. You 11 prob-
ably not bave-t- b cbance to get tbsm as sucb prices
again very soon.

15c Dotted Swiss........ 10c
122 0 Plain 27-in- ch Suiting. 10c
20c Dotted and figured Swiss 14c

. 2oc Persian Lawn, 40 inches.. 15c
25o French Lawn, 40 inches. 15c
20c Plaid Lawn 15c
18c German Linen . . : 15c
18o Linen finished Percale ......15c -

25c Dotted Swiss 18c
25c Checked and plaid Lawn 18c
35c Persian Lawn, 45 inches ....25c
29c Figured Swiss 25c
40o French Lawn, 45 inches 29c
35c Checked and plaid Mull 29c
35c Dotted and figured Swiss 29c
45c Plaid and checked Mull ; 35c
58c Figured and dotted Swiss.....'. 45c
65c Dotted and figured Swiss 50c

Daylight Basement.

Saturdav afternoon.

At Extremely Low Prices. Rev. James P. de Bevers Kaye, dean
of Grace cathedral, left yesterday
afternoon for his summer home at
Crab Lake, Wisconsin, where he will

A letter has been addressed to each
railroad in Kansas by the state board
of railroad commissioners asking the
roads to put in at once, a general

a mile passenger fare in the state
of Kansas.

This is in accordance with the an-
nouncement made in the State Journal
on June 21, which announcement was
"indignantly denied" through other
newspapers by the railroad commission-
ers. .

It will also be remembered that therailroad commissioners "indignantly
denied" that they had had any secret
session with J. II. Richards, the generalattorney for the Missouri Pacific, at the
time the Sheppard charges were underinvestigation. The railroad commission
has a way of rushing into newspapers
with denials of facts printed in the
State Journal.

On June 21, the State Journal an-
nounced, on authority of a person thor

remain until September.
Secretary t. T. Kreipe annount os

Remember, we are selliner our entire stock at that he has secured the services of
Harry Loper as starter for the races
this fall and naturally the question fol2 cost and less than cost to auit business. lows: Where is (J. P. Updegraff?--j.

pie Jordan has effected a compro-
mise with the city police force and hys
agreed to serve out his sentence of 75
days and not break jail again if he is

E. 3D. Giles .& Co. oughly in touch with the purposes of

St. Joseph, Mo., July 15. The supply
of natural gas in St. Joseph was cut off
last night by a break in the pipe lin--

which brings the fuel from southern
Kansas and the city was without break-
fast this morning, natural gas being
used for fuel in practically all of the
homes.

The terrific rain last night washed
out four lengths of pipe in the field
main at Weston, Mo., 20 miles south of
St. Joseph. The break had not been
repaired at a late hour today. Gas is
used for fuel at the electric light ng
plant of the city and the streets were
in darkness after midnight. Gas is also
used in the typesetting machines by
local newspapers and they will issue
today with difficulty.

The rain last night was the heaviest
in years. A Chicago Great Western
passenger train which was due to av-ri-

here from Chicago at 2 o'clock this
morning is held 10 miles north of St.
Joseph by a washout. The Burlington
railway reports four bridges out near
this city and service on all lines is
demoralized.

Western Missouri Drenclied.
Kansas City. Mo., July 15. The west-

ern half, of Missouri was drenched by a
terrific storm last night. Reports re-

ceived today indicate much damage,
cornfields, bridges and culverts in the
lowlands in many Instances being wash-
ed out. Trains from all directions into
Kansas City are delayed. At Carroll-to- n,

Mo., four and forty-on- e one hun-
dredths inches of water fell.

BISHOP BOWMANls 90.

the board, that the board would not
wait for the passenger fare law
to be tested in the courts of other
states, but would at once set about
putting a fare into operation in
Kansas. It was stated at that time
that the railroads would not seriously
oppose this because they were finding
it expensive business keeping up die
mileage book scheme. Not only did the
board deny this story, but a Santa r"e
railway official also came to the front

Buy tke Goocls

made a trusty, and his offer has been
accepted.

The College Hill ball team defeated
the Poverty Hollow team Sunday on
the Santa Fe diamond by a score of 22
to 5. Batteries, for College Hill, White
and Nichols; Poverty Hollow Brown
and Nelson.

John Waters, long recognized as the
Beau Brummel of Topeka, is growing
old. He sat comfortably in a car seat
all the way in from the baseball game
Saturday while a pretty girl stood in
the aisle right at his elbow.

Dana Davis is wearing his head in a
sling which would indicate that he had
taken second honors in a fistic encoun-
ter, but he has another explanation for
the affair which is being accepted by

tor a
PROPEIcTORS jg

i Topeka Spice Mills 1
g 623 Jackson St., - - - TopeKa.

all except his intimate friends.

with an indignant denial of the state-
ment that the mileage book plan was
proving cumbersome. Since then, the
Santa Fe has been obliged to put extra
conductors to work on all its principal
passenger trains to relieve the regular
conductors, who are swamped with the
additional work of handling mileage
book transportation.

The letter asking the railroads to put
the fare into effect was drafted

NEW EVENING DRESS
50c Qualities 35c

Sheer, dainty fabrics that are especially suited for
party dresses. Jacquarded silk chiffon, coronation
silk, spider silk, soie imprime, embroidered silk organ-
dies, Alvera Raye silk, etc. These are ail soft, cling-
ing, silky materials, wondrously woven from a mixture
of pure silk and mercerized cotton, dainty printed de-

signs in the more delicate shades and tones. To buy a
pattern now while they are so materially reduced ic
price would be truest economy.

On a table in the Dresa Goods Section.

MAY LEAVE THE STATE. Sufficient signatures have been se-

cured on the petitions calling for a
special election to submit the ques-
tion of changing the form of govern

record-makin- g McGrath's throw wipes
away the previotis world's mark of
172 feet and 11 inches by John J.
Flanagan, made on the same ground
on July 31, 1904.

Anlieusor-Iluso- h Browing Association
Tires of Kansas Battle. ment to a commission. Only eight

hundred are required but the petitionsby E. C. Shiner, secretary of the board
and sent to the legal department of the He Has Lived Longer Than Any OtherDARK FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS. Santa Fe. Rock Island, union Pacific ' Methodist Bishop.Missouri Pacific, and Missouri. Kansas
& Texas railways. The legal depart-
ments are asked to take the matter up
with the proper officers of the roads. New York, July 15. The Right Rev.

Dr. Thomas Bowman, senior bishop of
the Methodist Episcopal denomination
who lives in Orante. N. J., celebrated his

will be continued in circulation.
Some of the musically inclined of

the Topeka fans who witnessed the
game yesterday composed a little song
entitled "Poor Old Cy," which they
dedicated to Cy Young, the Wichita
pitcher, and sang with much enthus-
iasm as Mr. Young was yanked out of
the box.

Chief of Police Eaton, who can't tell
the odor of a choice Havana cigar
from a cheroot, has issued an order

The letter sent out by the board la
in part as follows:

"As you are aware, the railroads ninetieth birthday today.operating in the states of Nebraska,
Missouri and Arkansas have in effect a Bishop Bowman has the distinction of

having lived longer than any otner--"tssenger fare rate. The fact Methodist bishop. He is well preserved,that this law is in effect in neighbor
is seen almost daily on the streets of that in the. future policemen will notlng states and the fact that conditions be permitted to smoke while on dutyIn these states rrom a passenger iramc

College of the Sisters of Bethany
,. ( 48th Year ) Topeka, Ka.

Rt. Rev. Frank R. Millspaugh, President.
Meliora C Hambleton, Principal.

Orange, where hewalks unaccompanied,
and he is as micH interested in the af-
fairs of his chufcH as when he was or

and as a result an insurrection is
threatened. Nevertheless the order is
a good one.

A Volcanic Outburst Causes Great Suf-
fering in Kanitcliatka.

San Francisco, July 15. The out-
burst of a volcano on the peninsula of
Kamtchatka, on February 18 last,
threw the whole 'country into utter
darkness for more than 4 8 hours and
resulted in the starving of scores of
natives, according to the officers of the
barkentine S. X. Castle which reachedport last evening, direct from the
Okhotsk sea.

The natives, some of whom could
speak English, told Captain Pedersen
and his men that they had no knowl-
edge of the source of the terrible
storm that had come upon them. They
knew only that while they were cross-
ing the valleys in the first flush of
spring a wave of dust fell upon them,
followed by utter darkness that con-
tinued for two days and nights. Lava,
almost hot, fell about them and there
were such showers of black ashes that
their progress was stayed and they
were lucky to find undried creeks and
springs. But the party of natives was
in dire straits and some of them had

Selling stamps in Topeka is a good
business. The local postofflce during

standpoint are very similar to those
existing in Kansas is creating a gen-

eral demand for the establishment of
a maximum in this state. The
purpose of this letter is to urge upon
your company the importance of a
consideration of the establishment of
an emergency maximum pas

dained in 1839. During his bishopric he
has attended--a- t least two conventions
in every state in the Union. He has
traveled around the world twice and has
officiated at religious gatherings in Mex-
ico, Europe, India, China and Japan,
And has dedicated more than 1,000

the fiscal year ending with June 30th
showed an increase of 12 per cent

The Anhouscr-Bu!c- h Brewing asso-
ciation has "made signs" which indi-
cate that it will at once surrender to
the dictates of the Kansas supreme
court, and sell all its property in Kan-
sas and leave the state.

' The attorneys asked the supreme
court for a complete list of costs and
fees thus far in the case, and it is be-
lieved that as soon as this bill is com-
pleted the company will pay the bill
and then sell its property as quickly
as possible. This action means that
the company will not appeal the
ouster suit to the supreme court of the
United States.

The costs in the case will amount to
about $4,000. Thi includes the $1,250
allowed by the court to each of the
three receivers and the court costs of
about $200. The company has notified
the receivers that it will at once pro-
ceed with the removal of its personal
property from Kansas and as soon as
this is done it will begin selling its
real estate.

The company hag property in the
state valued at close to $100,000. The
receivers will still retain control of
this property until it is sold and the
deeds are in the hands of the new
purchasers. As fast as a piece of
property is sold the receivers will re-
lease it.

This is the second victory for the
attorney general in the brewery cases,
as the attorneys for the Val Blatz
Brewing company announced a week
ago that that company would pay the
costs at once and move out of the
state at the earliest possible date.

over the preceding year. The total
year's business amounted to $222,-575.8- 1,

while for the year previous it
senger rate in Kansas so tnat Kansas

College preparation and elective courses to suit the needs
of pupils. Excellent advantages in music and art.

For resident pupils all the comforts of a well appointed home.
Certificate admits to Wellesley and Smith college and Univer-
sity of Kansas. Separate school for girl9 7 to 12 years of age.

Catalogue Gives Very Complete Information.

may be placed upon an equal footing
with the surrounding territory in this
regard, this emergency maximum rate was $199,706.28.

churches. He retired from actlye work
six years ago. !'

movThigher up.to become permanent upon me esiao
lishment of the maximum rates EASTTOPEKA110IE5in the above named states by the
courts. This action on the part of INCREASE IX THE VALUATION.

Ismostecorrurnvour company will avoid the possi-
bility of an order of the board estab-
lishing such rate and the attendant

Residents of Bottoms at Dcs Moines
Fep.r a Flood. , omical forMorePersonalsuccumbed to their hardships. In re Property Will Pay

Taxes This Year.lltisration in the courts. Stove Pipessponse to their request Captain Peder "The board would thank you very
because it coverssen sent off two boat loads of provi-

sions which the suffering natives said
would suffice to keep them on the way much surface6jr so

much to take this matter up with the
proper department of your company
and have this communication given its
serious consideration and that you
advise the board of results of that
consideration at the earliest possible

and tuears so long.to Petropavlovskl.

COTTONWOOD VALLEY STORM. v "Patnt ttonf tt drkM quickly.

Miss Alice Ellenberger of 300 Lake
street is sick.

Mr. John Kahler of De Soto, Kan.,
came here Saturday to visit his parents
for a short time.

Mr. Benjamin Mitchell of 302 Kline
street is unable to be at work on ac-
count of illness.

Mrs. H. G. Wilson returned to her
home in Lawrence after spending Sun-
day with relatives.

Miss Mattle Hatch of Lawrence is

For sale by W. A. L. Thompson H'wari
Co.. D. H. Forbes, Wolf Bros.. W. E. Cul
ver. Coughlln H' ware Co. Ortega &

date."

JAPS AS EXGIXE WIPERS.
Heavy Rains and Wind Along the

Santa Fe Line.

Des Moines, la., July 15. Forty or
fifty families have moved from the bot-

toms district of Des Moines to higher
ground. The Des Moines river is high-
er than it has been since 1903, when
hundreds of families weres driven from
their homes. A rise of seven feet will
break the levee. This great a rise is
not feared. Ten acres of lowlands are
under water, but the river is stationary.
The rainfall Sunday night was 3.83 in-

ches, but lesser rains up the river re-
moves the possibility of general danger
unless hard rains continue for two or
three days.

STARTS FOR JAPAN.

Seven Employed In the Santa Fe

A Hammer Throwing Record.
?Jew York, July 15. Matthew J.

McGrath, of the New York Athletic
club, broke the world's record for
throwing the hammer from
a. circle Sunday at Celtic park,
his distance being 175 feet and 8
Inches. If everything turns out to be
correct according to the rules of

Roundhouse at Argentine.
Florence, Kan., July 15. Heavy rains

fell through Ihis section Saturday night
accompanied by a terrifle wind which
did damage to the corn. All down the
Cottonwood "Valley the rain was almost

visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Prosser,
of 520 Chandler street.

According to the report on personal
property valuations completed Saturday
by State Auditor James Nation, th?re
is a slight increase in the average value
of personal property in Kansas this
year. This increase is said to be due to
the increase which was made in the
valuation of railroad property. The rail-
road assessors set a good example, and
the other assessors of the state seem to
have followed it.

Horses are taxed higher this year
than last. The statement of the audi-
tor puts their average value at $18.95;
while last year the average was $17.0b.
Cattle are raised 28 cents this year;
$2.82 more on mules; 1 cent more
sheep; 37 cents on hogs; 42 cents less
on pianos.

The statement for the past year
which the tax commission will use as a
basis is as follows:

Total ass'd.
No. Ave. value. value.

Horses ' 349.892 $18.95 $16,113,045
Cattle 2,892.345 5.52 15.629.693
Mules 134.09 22.20 2,977.92.3
Sheep 186.175 .83 154,958
Hogs 1,437.815 2.36 3.4O4.301
Pianos 27.577 33.58 926.254

Sumner county has the greatest num-
ber of horses, which is 17,794; Stanton

Mrs. D. D. Stitt and son Grover ex
Argentine, July 15. Seven Japanese

are employed as engine wipers in the
Santa Fe roundhouse in Argentine. Few
Jananese are employed in the mechani- -

in the nature of a cloudburst. pect to leave in a short time on an ex-
tended trip in California.

pni departments of railroads in this Mrs. John Russell has returned frommnntrtf Denver where she has spent the last

county the least number, which is 1.107.
Butler county the greatest number of
.cattle, which is 88.538. Wyandotte
county has the least number of cattle,
which is 3,374. Reno county has
greatest number of mules, which is 37 --

772. Stanton county has the least num-
ber, which is 102. Norton countv nas
the greatest number of sheep, which in
17,946. Stafford, Seward and Gree.v
have no sheep, and Edwards and Gray
have one each.

Jewell county has the greatest num-
ber of hogs, which Is 2.824. Morton
county has the least number of hogs,
which is 59. Wyandotte county has the
greatest number of pianos, which is 2,
458. Norton county has the least num-
ber of pianos, which is 3.

Meet me at the Chautauqua.

few weeks with friends.Admiral Yaniamoto Will Stop In BosEngine wipers care for the locomo-
tive when it is placed in the roundhouse
at the end of a run. They have the
opportunity to learn about the mechani

ton and Montreal. Mrs. Martin Mannon arrived yester
day from St. Joe to visit her mother,
Mrs. Harkins, of Santa Fe street.New York, July 15. Admiral Yama- -

Misses Nellie and Millie English of
Overbrook are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Layne of 408 Lafayette street.

moto started today for Japan by way of
Boston and Montreal. The message of
peace which the admiral brought to this
city he will convey also to Boston and
he will find time while in that city to

Mr. and Mrs. Dummar have returned

cal construction or a locomouve o.uu i c
in line for promotion to fireman on a
switch engine and then to engineer. En-
gine wipers are paid $1.50 for eight
hours work.

Formerly Japanese have been employ-
ed as section men in the west. ( James
Cullom, general foreman of the Argen-
tine shops, says that the Japanese were
employed because of a scarcity of Amer-
ican laborers.

from Lecompton where they have been
spending the last week the guests ofobserve the manner of building the lat-

est type of war ship at the shipbuilding
yards in Quincy.

relatives.
Mrs. William Van of 307 Branner 1After a brief visit in uoston tne ad rstreet will return home today from

Overbrook where she has been spendingmiral will proceed to Montreal and
the last few weeks.thence to the Pacific coast, whence he

will sail on July 23 for Japan. MRS. C. H. MORRISONMiss Bessie Kahler will stay a few
Artillery Practice at Riley.

Washington, July 15. Arrangements
weeks longer with her brother, Mr. John
Kahler, of De Soto, Kan., who expects
to move to Topeka in a short while. 603 Kansas Avenue.Little Georgia Christopher of 218 Kline
street who fell out of the upstairs win-
dow and Injured his head is getting
along nicely at the Bethesda hospital.

are progressing for an interesting tar-
get trial or demonstration at Fort Ri-
ley early in August. An earth redoubt,
built at the time of the Joint maneuvers
last year, will be attacked by field and
siege artillery. The firing against this
target will afford an opportunity for
observing the power of projectiles, as

Mrs. Mattie Sayre and son, Ralph, of
Emporia, arrived yesterday to be the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Ewing, of 1721 East Sixth street, for
two weeks.well as the resistance of the redoubts.

A Great Roast 2

Over a ton of Arbuckles' Ariosa
Coffee is roasted at a time, in a large
revolving cylinder, which drops the
coffee through heat again and again
until each bean is uniformly roasted.

Ifo other coffee is in suffi-
cient demand to afford such,
scientific and perfect prepara-
tion.

The sales of Arbuckles' Ariosa
Coffee exceed the sales of all other
packaged coffees combined, and this
scientific roasting, which no other
coffee can afford, by its very magni-
tude, reduces our cost to a minimum,
and enables us, with our other advant-
ages, to give better value in Arbuckles
Ariosa Coffee than is possible for any
one else.

Arbuckles Ariosa Coffee is
the cheapest good coffee in the
70rld, and the best of all for

you.
. iAiBBUCKLE EROS.. NewJTork. Clla

Mr. and Mrs. James Porter of 229
Chandler street expect their son, James
Porter, jr., and family of Pueblo, Colo.,
to arrive here the first of August toAIR DOME

GET THE HABIT

The new barber shop will soon be
in operation. Then no one need to go
unshaved in Oakland.

Mrs. F. P. Overton of Davles street,
Topeka, was calling on Oakland
friends Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. S. Jordan's' .daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Soule of Amarillo, Tex., is
making her parents and relatives a
visit. .

Mr. Carl Hilton and Mr. John Derby
of Valley Falls, brother and grand-
father of Mrs. Herman Knitter, will
spend Sunday with her.

Mrs. Josephine Call is suffering
from a wound caused by stepping on
a scythe lying on the grass, inflicting
a painful though not serious wound.

Rev. S. B. Lucas leaves today for
Pertle, Mo., to attend the Presby-
terian assembly and summer school
to be gone about three weeks, and
Mrs. Lucas will go to Garden City to

BEGINNING TUESDAY
" we will offer hats

cheaper than ever. Our
stock is going fast and we
want to close out all the
summer trimmed hats.

79c 1 doz. good hats,
some trimmed, some

79c.
$1.79 S3 to $5 values

in trimmed Street Hats 1
doz. at $1.79.

$2.7984 to $7 Trimmed
Street and also Dress Hats,
in colors ldoz., $2.79 ea.

Sailors 50c. $1.25. $2
A few Duck Hats cheap.
Last Summer's Children's

Hata, 9c.

pay them a visit.
Mrs. Alfred Cederburg has returned

to her home in Dwight, Kan., after a
few days' visit with her mother, Mrs.
Larson, of 217 Lake street, and cousin,
Mrs. Rousander of 204 Chandler street.

A family reunion of brothers and sis-
ters is being held this week at the
home of one of the sisters, Mrs. J. A.
Faulk, of 124 Madison street. Those
present are Mr. W. H. Strange and son
Eldon of Watervllle, Kan., Mr. B. R.
Strange of Fountain, Okla., Mr. G. W.
Strange of Brock, Neb., Mrs. J. H. Wil

10 AND 20 CENTS

TONIGHT
"Mystic Mountain"

Tuesday and Wednesday
A GAY BACHELOR

Thursday
The Little Minister
Friday CAMILLE

Saturday
TEN NIGHTS. IN A BAR ROOM

visit during his absence.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its

Tuesday evening- at 8 o'clock, in
A few Sun Hats, 7c.stead of the afternoon, at Dr. Ensign's,

306 Forest avenue.-1- - u. he programme

son of Waraego, Kan. Other relatives
present are Mrs. Myrtle Tromblay of
Brock, Neb., Mrs. Myrtle Strange of
Fountain, Okla., Mr. O. A. Faulk of
Oklahoma City, Mr. S. H. Wilson of
Wamego, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hoffman
and son, Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Owen and
four children, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lake and
three children, all of Topeka. This is the
first time in 25 years that the brothers
and sisters have met.

on "Summer Drinks" will be followed
by a social hour. "A cordial invitation
to attend is extended to both ladies
and gentlemen. Come to Morrison's 603 Kansas Ave. i

Next Week Grace Haywird
Meet me at the Chautauqua.


